
mansion house nauvoo illinois john C calhoun jr patrick
calhoun and others visited joseph smith jr in the mansion house june
22 1844 two days before joseph left for carthage according to the visi-
tors the mansion house was guarded by three hundred men
photographed in 1930s courtesy of LDS church archives



john C calhoun jr meets
the prophet joseph smith shortly
before the departure for carthage

one hundredfiftybundredhundreddundred riftyfifty years ago the prophetjosephprophet joseph smith was
martyredmartyred A newly discovered letter tells of a visit

with joseph only hours before he left nauvoo

brian Q cannon

during his visit to washington DC in february 1840 joseph
smith met with senator john C calhoun one of the nations fore-
most statesmen smith was unimpressed with calhoun whose
conduct towards me very ill became his station 1 nevertheless
following calhounscalhoundCalhouns decision to resign from the senate in 18451843 to
contend for the democratic presidential nomination the prophet
wrote to the south carolinian as well as to other contenders for
the presidency inquiring about each mans views regarding the
governments responsibility toward the mormonscormonsMormons calhoun respon-
ded on december 2 and on january 2 1844 joseph smith wrote
a lengthy rejoinder to calhounscalhoundCalhouns reply exhorting him to raise your
mind above the narrow notion that the general government had
no power to intervene in behalf of the latter day saints 2 this
string of missives hardly endeared the senator and the prophet to
each other it was the last time that the two corresponded but it
was not to be joseph smiths last contact with the calhoun family

on saturday june 22 1844 the day that governor thomas
ford sent a dispatch to nauvoo ordering joseph and his colleagues
to submit yourselves to be arrested 2131133 the steamboat lancet ap-
proachedproached nauvoo its passengers included two ofjohnofjohn C calhounscalhoundCalhouns
sons patrick aged twenty three and john caldwell calhoun jr
aged twenty one an army officer and graduate of west point
who spent money freely patrick was en route to an assignment at
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fort bent seven hundred miles west of st louis when he stopped
in nauvoo he was accompanied by his younger brother john
who had been forced to withdraw from his studies at the univer-
sity of virginia several months earlier because of a severe bout with
consumption both hoped that the fresh air sunshine and a hearty
diet of wild game would speed johns recovery 4 the calhoun
brothers prevailed upon the captain of the boat to let them land
that evening at nauvoo for they were anxious to see the prophet

after a brief carriage ride around the wharf area of the young
river town the brothers arrived at the mansion house where
joseph was meeting in an upper room with trusted associates
including hyrum smith willard richards john taylor and john M

bernhisel to consider josephs options in the face of governor
fords demand for his surrender the prophet had ordered reynolds
cahoon and alpheus cutler to stand guard at the mansion and
not to admit any stranger inside the house 2151152755 notwithstanding this
order the calhounscalhoundCalhouns finally convinced the marshal that they were
not spies and were allowed walk past three hundred armed guards
and enter the mansion house there they sought and obtained an
audience with joseph smith who interrupted his tense meeting
for the occasion

joseph described to them his troubles and gave an exposi-
tion of his faith frequently calling himself the prophet joseph
was absent long enough that john taylor exhausted after his visit
to carthage that day to speak with governor ford retired to his
home for the night 6 after his interview joseph returned to the
council room and completed a letter to governor ford which con-
tained an oblique reference to his conversation with the calhounscalhoundCalhouns
wrote joseph we have been advised by legal and high minded
gentlemen from abroad who came on the boat this evening to lay
our grievances before the federal government we shall leave
the city forthwith to lay the facts before the general govern-
ment 1I7 joseph slipped out of nauvoo before daybreak on june 23
bound for iowa but he returned to nauvoo later in the day at the
behest of emma and others and traveled to carthage on monday
june 24 never to return

A brief report of the calhounscalhoundCalhouns interview with joseph smith
is contained in the following letter from john to his younger
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brother it casts fresh light upon joseph smiths final hours in
nauvoo and his letter to governor ford john calhounscalhoundCalhouns letter
noticed by professor lynn D wardle of the J reuben clarkdarkoark law
school was published in 1990 by the university of south carolina
press in volume 19 1844 of the papers ofofjohntohnjohn C calhoundcalhoun8calhoun8 and
is reprinted here by permission

this letter contains several interesting new or confirming
details it gives a vivid glimpse into life on the mississippi river
in 1844 the river was running very high and steamboat captains
were vengefully ramming each others boats nauvoo here praised
as the most beautiful site in the western world was a known
attraction and joseph smith was called the prophet even by
casual visitors three hundred armed men protected the mansion
house where joseph smith lived and operated a hotel although
suspicious at first that they were involved in espionage joseph
admitted the visitors into his drawing room and openly explained
his situation to them most impressive in his final hours of
extreme difficulty joseph preached the gospel and testified of his
prophetic calling

following the martyrdom governor ford asked US secre-
tary of war william wilkins for military support calhounscalhoundCalhouns letter
gives the specific number of troops that were requested and even-
tually denied seven hundred the letter also goes on to describe
conditions among the native americans who lived in the area
northwest of nauvoo and it particularly mentions the large fish
and game that abounded in the region these conditions charac-
terized the pristine world that the mormon pioneers would enter
two years later as they began the exodus from nauvoo and trekked
across the plains to the intermountain west
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john C calhoun jr to james edward calhoun pendleton

fort des moinesmolnesmoinesjulyjuly 19th 1844
sacks & fox nationjnationnationatlonationsnJ iowa territory

my dear brother we arrived here a few days ago after a long
journey of more than 2500 miles by the route from washington
during which time we have seen every variety of climate soil vege-
tation and society I1 have not more than recovered from the fatigues
of the journey but still feel that it would not be acting properly to
delay longer as I1 know that you are all anxious to hear from us just
before starting from st louis I1 wrote to sissy martha cornelia
calhoun and gave her a brief description of our trip up to that time
and therefore will not make a recapitulation but will commence
where I1 left off

we left saint louis on the 221st1 st of last month after purchasing
ammunition guns two double barrells two brace pistols two bowie
knives three horses & a servant

the steamboat we left saint louis in was the lancet a plea-
sure boat bound for st anthonys falls we had a fine band of music
on board and a great many creole ladies some of whom were very
beautiful they danced once or twice but we were so much fatigued
that we could not take a part the mississippi was very full higher
by several feet than it was ever known before by the oldest inhabi-
tants it was ten miles broad at st louis which is situated 1750 miles
above the mouth thus giving you some idea of the magnitude of
the river

the scenery on the upper mississippi is truly picturesque the
part of the river called upper begins above the mouth of the missouri
where the river entirely changes its character from a muddy it
becomes a beautiful limpid stream at this place the shore rises to a
great height it is one solid wall of limestone ranging from 3 to 4
and sometimes 500 feet high the shore is the most beautiful on the
illinois side in the county interlinkedinterlinedinterlined of calhoun from this
place nothing of interest hapenned sic until we got to quincy on
the illinois side here just aass we were going to land a steamboat the
el dorado coming down the river ran against us breaking in the side
of the vessel and so disabling her as to cause considerable delay
which gave us time to walk about the city which is one of the
neatest on the river we found after our return to the boat that
the other boat had purposely struck our boat there being some bad
feeling between the two captains from quincy we started for
nauvoo and arrived there after dark it was the evening after the
governor thomas ford had sent to arrestarresarrestjoejoetjoe smith 9 and the city
in consequence in a great state of excitement a large number of us
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being anxious to see the prophet begged the captain of the boat to
wait two or three hours for us and in a few minutes after found
ourselves in an omnibus 10 rowling rapidly through water street
and soon our horses were drawn up before the door of the hotel 12

kept by the prophet himself at first he thought we were spies sent
by the governor so he kept 300 men armed round the house and
sent his marshall to disperse us 13 but upon telling him the purpose
of our visit he invited us to the drawingroomdrawingroom where he soon joined
us he gave us a full description of his difficulties and also an expo-
sition of his faith frequently calling himself the prophet in the
course of conversation

nauvoo in hebrew signifies the beautiful 14 & in this case
I1 think fully deserves the name for its site is said to be the most beau-
tiful in the western world it is on a level plain extending back for
3 miles and then rises into high bluffs A few days after leaving
nauvoo we arrived at fort madison iowa territory where we re-
mained 8 days and spent a pleasant time while there we received
several invitations to parties at one time we received a note signed
the ladies of fort madison inviting us to a large fair and party given
by them on the 3dad of july we mounted our horses and started for
this place the distance from madison here is 200 miles which is all
one prairie there being all together not more than 20 miles of
timber you cannot imagine how much the first prairie struck me
one has not an idea of the immensity of the earth s surface until he
sees one from fort madison to this place there is a continual rise
at first gradual then becoming very rowling soon after you ascend
the summitsum m it of the bluffs of the river you strike the timber which
after passing through a very narrow strip of timber you come to the
edge of the first prairie which is generally flat and extends for
30 miles without a rise covered with grass about knee high the
effect is very singular at or over interlinkedinterlinedinterlined the line of vision it
looks like water and I1 frequently immagined I1 was approaching the
ocean we would have started for the far west before this but after
joe was killed the governor made a requisition to the government
for 700 dragoons so we have to remain to see what orders come
from the sectary altered to secatarySecatary of warwar1515 in that case we
will not start until 2 weeks at the lowest calculation A day or two
ago a boat arrived from below which is the second ever been here
we took a sail up as far as the mouth of beaver river 8 miles above
this it is the first boat that has ever been above this there are three
tribes of indians here the fox and sacks & lowayslowans the two former
are very powerful but the latter though now small was once a very
formidable tribe the whole amount of the three tribes are 3800
their boundary extends 30 miles below and on the east while on
the west are the sioux or dahcotahs the most powerful tribe as far
as numbers are concerned in the united states the indians here are
quite wild and not one of them can speak english except good
morning which they say whether you meet them in the morning or
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at night when they drink each others health they say how they are
in our rooms almost every day I1 went with lt patrick noble ljraljrjjr
a few days ago to some of their villages we visited the village of
appenenseAppenense kirkirkkirkirtKirkirk hardfisthardfishHardfish and kish kiikosh the latter is a great
brave & chief and his likeness you can see among the celebrated

fox interlinkedinterlinedinterlined indians he is successor of blackhawkblack hawk there are
two sons of the latter chief here they are very fine looking men and
considered brave there is a great deal of game about 50 miles
above such as bear deer antelope bison elk and a few wild
horses the indians are daily coming in loaded down with meat I1 saw
an elks homhorn a few days ago measuring 7 ft some inches in length
& before I1 forget it I1 must tell you a big but true fish story while at
madison I1 saw a boy about your size catch a blue cat with a hook
and linefine weighing 65 pounds and measuring 6 ft in length this is

what I1 saw now I1 will tell you what I1 heard it was that cats are
frequently coughtbought in the mississippi in weight 200 ibslbs jacks are also
coughtbought in length from 12 to 15 ft pat says you must remember him
to his brothers and sisters & tell them to write to him I1 must
conclude as my pen is bad and it is getting late

pady patrick calhoun & pat send their love to you and willy
william lowndes calhoun give my love to kate catherine floride

townes & eugenia calhoun & tell them they must write to me
direct your letters to st louis I1 remain your ever devoted brother
john C calhoun jr

brian Q cannon is assistant professor of history at brigham young university

NOTES

joseph smith jr the history of the church ofjesusof jesus christ of latter day
saints ed B H roberts 2dad ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret book
1949 50 480 hereafter cited as history of the church the descendent of
scotch irish settlers in south carolina calhoun was one of the nations foremost
statesmen from his election to the senate in 1810 until his death in 1850 along
with henry clay and daniel webster calhoun dominated the senate A member
of the influential senate committee on foreign affairs during the war of 1812
calhoun later served for eight years as secretary of war under james monroe
as vice president from 1824 to 1832 under john quincy adams and andrew
jackson and again as senator from 1832 to 1843 when he resigned to campaign
for the democratic presidential nomination it was in this season that joseph
smith wrote to calhoun regarding calhounscalhoundCalhouns views of the mormonscormonsMormons when it
became clear that calhoun would not win the democratic nomination he with-
drew from the race and retired to his plantation in south carolina only to be
appointed as secretary of state under john tyler in 1844 and to return to the
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senate in 1845 charles M wiltseWiltwiitwiltseonseonjohn C calhoun 3 vols new york russell
and russell 1944511944 51

2 joseph smiths letter to john C calhoun dated november 4 1843
appears in history of the church 664 65 calhounscalhoundCalhouns response dated december 2

1843 is reprinted in history of the church 6155566155 56 smiths rejoinder dated
january 2 1844 is published in history of the church 6156606156 60

history of the church 6533376533 37
4 ernest mcpherson lander jr the calhoun family and thomas green

clemson the decline of a southern patriarchy columbia university of south
carolina press 1983 13 26 38 41 54 68 87

5 history of the church 6545 mentions only those two guards by name
both men were guards in the nauvoo legion

11ab6bB H roberts the life ofofjohntohnjohn taylor third president of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city george Q cannon and sons
1892 125 indicates at this juncture the council was interrupted by the with-
drawal of president smith to give an interview to two gentlemen one of whom
was a son ofjohn C calhoun who had arrived at the mansion and were anxious
to meet with the prophet samuel W taylor and raymond W taylor the7hejohntohnjohn
taylor papers records of the last utah pioneer 2 vols redwood city calif
taylor trust 1984 77 omit the names of the visitors but do quote part of john
taylors account of the visit in the interim two gentlemen arrived very
anxious for an interview with brother joseph they detained him for some time

7 history of the church 6540
81 clyde N wilson ed the papers ofjohnof tohnjohn C calhoun 21 vols columbia

university of south carolina press 1959 93 193979919397 99
9 fords letter was actually written on the afternoon of june 22 and joseph

smith had received it on the evening of the twenty second shortly before the
calhounscalhoundCalhouns arrived john taylors account of the evenings events as well as joseph
smiths letter written at midnight on the twenty second confirm that smith
conversed with the calhounscalhoundCalhouns on june 22 see history of the church 6540 as
well as taylor and taylor john taylor papers 177 and roberts life ofofjohnjohn
taylor 125

ioanloan10 an omnibus was a horse drawn carriage used for public conveyance
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that used them new bruswickbluswickBruswick NJ rutgers university 1992 129 and the
merriam webster new book of word histories springfield mass merriam
webster 1991 76

11 water street ran from the wharf on the southwest side of nauvoo east
past the mansion house to robinson street dean C jessee ed the papers of
joseph smith 2 vols salt lake city deseret book 1992 2516 and glen M

leonard nauvoo in daniel H ludlow ed encyclopedia of mormonism
5 vols new york macmillan 1992 3989

12 the hotel that calhoun visited was the mansion house while waiting for
the nauvoo house to be completed joseph smith added a wing to his home and
opened the mansion house as an inn in 1843 robert bruce flanders nauvoo
kingdom on the mississippi urbana university of illinois 1965 177 190 322
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